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In cafeteria

Staff nice 
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eating their main meal at noontime. 
However, while dinner-type food is 
prepared, lunch time portions are 
served. A friend recently paid $1.20 
for one-half a boiled potato, and 
two small fish cakes. While this is a 
fair price for a dinner-type meal, it 
is not a fair price for the portion.

The grill and deli-bar remain a fair 
deal this year. However, many 
people do not like to eat grill food 
all the time. Another service which 
would probably be appreciated is a 
larger selection of salad plates and 
perhaps some kind of a salad bar.

While lots of junk food snacks 
are available (chips and chocolate 
bars) there is little in the way of 
health food snacks. This is not to 
say people should not eat junk food 
snacks but that alternate snacks 
should be available. A suggestion 
is to provide cut up carrots or 
celery, or to do some baking with 
whole grain products.

The SUB cafeteria is a good one. I 
find the staff consistently friendly 
and helpful. With competitive 
prices, fairer portions and a little 
more variety, it could be even 
better. While a student catering 
business is obviously concerned 
with the business of catering, it 
should also be concerned with 
students.

While the SUB cafeteria is 
carrying on pretty much as usual 
this year, there are a number of 
unfavourable situations and chan
ges worth considering. It is the 
student, as main user of the 
cafeteria, that these changes do 
not favour.

A number of these unfavourable 
practises have to do with bever
ages. A university cafeteria es
pecially should be offering at least 
competitive prices. And yet the 
beverage prices do not compete 
with prices offered not 50 feet away 
at the vending machines. Pop (in 
cans) costs 35c at the cafeteria, 30c 
from the machines. Pop (in paper 
cups) costs 25c at the cafeteria 
when one may obtain a slightly 
larger cup for 20c from the 
machines. Only tea and coffee are 
competitive. Juice is quite expen
sive from the machines. One move 
by the cafeteria which would 
certainly be appreciated by stu
dents would be to offer juice (real 
juice) at less expensive prices.

There are also a number of 
unfavourable situations to do with 
food. The hot food line serves 
dinner-type food (as opposed to 
lunch-type food). This is a valuable 
service for students who are used to
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Student forced out
the incident very unfortunate. 
Hersheerger was enrolled as a one 
year special student, since the 
Russian Department does not offer 
an MA program. He planned to 
enter the History Department’s MA 
program next year.

Hersheerger could not find a job 
because he was American.

Glazov knows of other former 
students in the United States who
were planning to come to Dalhousie 
but he no longer wishes to 
encourage them.

Dwayne Hersheefger, a graduate 
student in Russian, has had to 
return to his home in Massachusetts 
because of his inability to financially 
support himself while studying at 
Dalhousie. Hersheerger left the 
country last week in hopes of 
finding a job and saving enough 
money to return next year so that he 
can continue his studies with Yuri 
Glazov (Russian department chair
person), who he once worked under 
at Boston College.

Glazov described Hersheerger as 
an ‘excellent’ student and considers
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AFS backs
International students!

Mil■i are charging differential fees for 
international students.

International students are the 
non-Canadian students without 
landed immigrant status. Diffential 
fees means charging a higher fee 
for the international student for the 
same program as their Canadian 
counterparts are charged.

Austria is the only other country 
in the world to charge differential 
fees specifically for international 
sutdents. Their differential fee, 
however, applies only to students 
who come from a country which also 
has a differential fee. The United 
States State Colleges and Universi
ties charge a differential fee for 
out-of-state students: there is no 
distinction between American out- 
of-state students and out-of
country students in the fees 
charged.

While decisions about differential 
fees have, in the past, been made 
by individual institutions, the trend 
seems to be for provincial govern
ments to initiate this move. On 
October 21 Nova Scotia College of 
Art and Design president Garry 
Kennedy suggested that the Mari
time Provinces Higher Education 
Commission (MPHEC) would be 
asking that a 
structure be imposed.

The Atlantic Federation of Stu
dents has decided to prepare a brief 
detailing its opposition to the 
concept of differential fees, and will 
present this brief to the MPHEC. 
Doing this, the AFS joins the 
Atlantic Association of University 

the -Association

Sackville (CUP)--The Atlantic Fed
eration of Students (AFS) joined 
with other student organizations 
across the country in opposing 
differential fees for international 
students when they agree that such 
discrimination is “regressive, and 
generally harmful to post
secondary education”. Their op
position to differential fees was 
consolidated at the recent AFS 
conference on October 31.

At present, no Atlantic institution 
charges differential fees although 
the matter has been discussed at 
some Nova Scotia institutions. In 
Canada, only Alberta and Ontario
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A thriller
Paramount Pictures presents

a ROBERT EVANS-SIDNEY BECKERMA
production
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a JOHN SCHLESINGER film
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

LAURENCE OLIVIER ROY SCHEIDER 
WILLIAM DEVANE 
MARTHE KELLER 

:marathon MAN’
screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN From his novel 
produced by X^r
ROBERT EVANS and SIDNEY BECKERMAN 

directed by JOHN SCHLESINGER
music scored by MICHAEL small 

lit! RESTRICTED^] services by CONNAUGHT PRODUCTIONS 
In Color a paramount 
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“sœsas m The SubmarineRead the Den paperback

_______ The Submarine 
5384 Inglis St. 
Halifax, N.S.
423-7618

Twenty (20) 
Assorted Subs 
to Try.

To top off a 
Great Sub, try our 
Black Forest Cake.

Presidents, 
of Universities and Colleges of 
Canada and the Canadian Bureau 
for International Education protest
ing the idea of fee differentials.

PHONE 429-3432 or 429-3433
2:00, 4:25, 6 40 

& 9:00 p.m.
SCOTIA SQUARE

CINÉMA -
•ABARRINGTON & DUKE ST.
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